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“And There’s More …” Next Steps



Key Practitioner Recommendations (CYPN, May, 2017)

• A vital first step to advancing opportunities in this area is to recognise the need for 
training and capacity building among providers of therapeutic and related support 
services aimed at vulnerable parents and children. This needs to occur at three levels

• Front-line practitioners and other professionals would benefit from training in the use of and 
access to standardised assessment resources that provide opportunities to robustly assess 
inter-parental/partner relationship quality, enabling them to recognise the potential negative 
effects of inter-parental conflict - across the silence to violence spectrum - on children’s 
outcomes at an early stage.

• Alignment of specific intervention programmes that relate to different levels and degrees of 
severity of inter-parental/partner relationship distress is essential if those groups targeted 
are to truly benefit. This is linked to the importance of accurately measuring “outcomes” 
linked to the specific focus of each programme.

• Support and capacity building needs to be prioritised so that providers develop the skills and 
confidence that allow effective implementation of programmes aimed at vulnerable parents, 
children and families.

• Commissioning the right early training and capacity building is an essential first step if 
the needs of parents and children are to be addressed and sustainably delivered. 
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 Should we?
 Could we?
 Considering trespass, the 

private and the personal
 Considering the 

workforce
 Understanding the 

immensity of resistance
 Believability 
 The carrot and the stick  

Honor Rhodes, OBE 
@honor_rhodes



 Introduction in professional 
curricula, far earlier…..

 Practice changes supported by 
‘how we do round here’ relational 
engagement, assessment and 
supervision processes

 Relational interventions, think of a 
reason for NOT considering the 
inter-parental relationship, there are 
some but not many

 Know the difference we expect it to 
make, measure it and redesign     

“Love and work, work 
and love, that is all 
there is.” Att. Freud.
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Inter-parental relationship focus in 
CAMHS: barriers to integration

Parents:
• Shame / ’it’s not what we’re here for /denial 
• Parents locating the problem in the child / avoidance / projections
Staff:
• Not included in CAMHS trainings or even in the language
• Time consuming and worries about legitimacy?
• Therapists’ fear of intrusion /making it worse / sex
• Does parental separation = failure?
Commissioners:
• why pay for ‘adult work’?
• Lack of knowledge of the impact on children’s mental health.



Inter-parental relationship focus in 
CAMHS: opportunities for integration

• Building on existing good relationships with parents 
via children, psycho-education, addressing barriers 
directly

• Influencing staff training and CPD discourse, 
promoting ‘couple thinking’, tackling shame and 
discomfort.

• Influencing commissioners, adult and CAMHS.
• Parents as Partners groups.
• Trainee couple psychotherapists’ placements in 

CAMHS scheme with TR
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Dawn Jones
Flying Start Midwife

Through its training and development route, Flying 
Start offers skills and knowledge to multi-agency 

professionals, supporting parents in understanding 
the impact of the baby or child on their relationships, 
and to identify the effect of inter-parental conflict on  

longer term outcomes for a child. 
Appropriate support can then be offered.



OneplusOne
Me, You and Baby Too

Perinatal Professionals Training 

- Understanding the importance of the couples relationship

- Recognising relationship distress

- Confidence in delivering training surrounding relationship issues

- Dealing with issues such as:
- Sleep deprivation
- Lack of intimacy
- Responsibilities and expectation
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